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GIVING UP SOMETHING
FROM OUR PAST
The video we produced last year
(available at https://tinyurl.com/
ukusqgo) shows churches and
groups in Manchester Diocese
engaging in our three priorities of
growing, nurturing and serving.
It has proved remarkably popular and
encouraging. I’m convinced that is
because it shows ordinary Christians,
lay and ordained, going about God’s
business, and being blessed by
the Holy Spirit as they do so.
Watching the video, it becomes clear that
the churches shown are not such shining
lights because they are blessed with
greater resources, human or financial,
than other parts of our dioceses.

call afresh, whilst continuing to do
everything we are already doing in every
place where we are already doing it.
So this Lent, alongside those things we
give up as individuals, might I invite
churches to reflect on those things that
they are doing, not because they are
required to do so, nor because they feel
called to, but simply out of habit, or from
fear of upsetting the memory of those
who founded those pieces of work, or who
led them in more appropriate times.
And let’s each give up something from our
past, so that we can all more fully focus on
where God is guiding us into our future.

They share the same challenges as the rest
of us. But what they also exhibit is a clear
sense of purpose, one to which they are
committing themselves wholeheartedly.
All too easily we let ourselves be pulled
in multiple directions. We try to add
on new things, where we hear God’s

David Walker
Bishop of Manchester

LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY
Over the last couple of years, a
number of Christian leaders have
been gathering in central Manchester
to pray into the different spheres
of life that we work and live in.
We’ve been asking ‘Lord, teach us
to pray’ as we wonder how to pray
into civic and political life, into sport,
into business, into the night-time
economy, into the media and so on.
If you’re interested to ask ‘Lord,
teach me to pray into the place I
work and live in’, then please join
us. Our next walks are as follows:
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Prayer Walk: Night-time Economy
Tuesday 10 March, 7pm: Meet at
Nexus Café, 2 Dale Street, M1 1JW
Prayer: Media City
Tuesday 21 April, 5pm: Meet at
Social 7, Salford Quays M50 2ST
For more information email Mark Cowling:
markcowling.sevensaints@gmail.com
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UNCONSCIOUS BIAS:
TRAINING OPPORTUNITY
Connecting with the Stranger
There are a number of people I can
talk to endlessly about my plantbased diet who I know won’t roll
their eyes or make a quick exit.
These plant-based diet people get
me, and I get them. All good.

Opportunities for looking at our
stereotypes with Unconscious Bias
Training will focus more deeply at these
social constructs and training will be
offered in the diocese to PCCs, Synods
or a hybrid group of people or parishes.

However, it becomes a problem, when we
vegans start to unintentionally exclude
the omnivores and the vegetarians
as ‘aspiring vegans’ and set up ‘in’
groups and ‘out’ groups on this basis.
For example, ‘demi vegetarians’ as
developing vegans should not be part of
the vegan scene, might be one prejudice.

Think of your most trusted inner circle
of 10 people – those who you socialise
and share your life with. Chances are
they are likeminded individuals and
yet the Bible speaks of connecting with
the stranger. When we are able to,
there is such blessing, but too often
we disconnect because of our biases,
which is always a loss to the Church.

These scenarios would be utterly
ridiculous, and yet daily, all of us engage
in some form of unconscious bias and
sometimes more overtly, conscious bias.
We start to think and behave in terms
of ‘them and us’, we start to stereotype,
we exclude and confirm our biases.
Scientists believe that stereotypes,
in general, serve a purpose because
clustering people into groups with
expected traits help us navigate the
world without being overwhelmed
by information. The downside is
that the potential for prejudice is
hard-wired into human cognition.

This training is challenging but not
judgemental. It often brings an epiphany
moment of self-recognition and training
will also highlight the benefits to our
vision towards a church that grows,
nurtures and serves all people.
If you are interested in joining a team
to set up a training session please
contact the Archdeacon of Manchester:
karenlund@manchester.anglican.org
Venerable Karen Lund,
Archdeacon of Manchester

Stereotypes show no regard for
individual differences or unique
circumstances. They are often negative,
but can also be positive: an older
person will either experience a time of ill
health and loneliness, or contrastingly,
will be wealthy and full of wisdom.
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GREATER MANCHESTER
CHURCHES PRESERVATION
SOCIETY
The Greater Manchester Churches Preservation Society
(GMCPS) aims to raise awareness of the rich variety of church
buildings in Greater Manchester and to raise funds to allow
the Society to make grants for repairs to those buildings.
GMCPS Local Grants of up to £500
are available for any sort of work on
the building.

The Society invites individuals,
churches and corporate bodies to
become members on payment of an
annual subscription. It issues a regular
Newsletter and invites members to a
series of evening or day events which
explore and explain some of our rich
stock of buildings of all denominations.
Events are held around Greater
Manchester in the buildings themselves.
GMCPS can assist in the following:

Advice on grants available from
the National Churches Trust
For further details about the GMCPS,
including the grants available, visit
www.manchesterchurches.btck.co.uk
or email the Grants Secretary,
Ian Hamilton: ian@hamiltonfamily.org.uk

A great way to share the
Easter Story - Buy Now
The Real Easter Egg was launched in 2010,
with the help of Manchester churches and
schools, as a way to share the Easter story
and support Fairtrade.
Ten years on, out of the 80 million Easter eggs
sold in this part of the world every year,
The Real Easter Egg is still the only one which
has a copy of the Easter story in the box,
is made of Fairtrade chocolate and which
*
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Buy your eggs today see below for details.
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BAGS OF HOPE: HOPE IN
UNEXPECTED PLACES
Bags of Hope is a simple idea to bless Manchester, Salford
and beyond, bringing hope in unexpected places and
help make a practical difference to someone’s life.
Any church, workplace, school
or friendship group can become
an unexpected place of hope to
people experiencing brokenness
or poverty in these four different
areas: asylum seekers, vulnerable
women, the homeless, and
deprived local communities.
Each bag of hope has a shopping list
of ten items appropriate for the person
you’re buying for. On the back of this,
you can write a message to the person
who will receive it. Once you’ve put
it all together, you can post your bag
on Instagram, tag @spchapelstreet
with the hashtag ‘#BAGSOFHOPE’ and
show your unexpected place of hope.
The bag should then be returned to
Saint Philip’s, Chapel Street, Salford
M3 6FR where it will be passed on
to the vulnerable people we are
working with and other charities.
Someone who has received a Bag of
Hope and wants to refill it can visit
our Refill Station at Saint Philip’s
Church, Salford, M3 6FR on
Tuesdays between 1-2pm.
If you would like to fill a bag, or your
church would like to run this simple
project, please contact Lizzy or Janet
at hopeinunexpectedplaces@
gmail.com or on 0161 839 9709.

If you would like to make a donation
to bring hope in unexpected places,
visit www.saintphilips.org.uk/
bagsofhope and click ‘Donate’.
And that’s it! 10 items, 1 bag: bags of
hope. Hope in unexpected places.

APPOINTMENTS
The Revd Jeffrey Clawson,
currently Priest-in-Charge of St. Anselm
of Canterbury Episcopal Church in
the Diocese of Los Angeles, has been
appointed to the three year post of
Interim Minister in the Radcliffe Team.
The Revd Jason Powell,
currently Curate of Middleton and
Thornham, has been appointed
Incumbent of St. Paul’s Norden
with St. James’ Ashworth and
St. Michael’s Bamford.

RESIGNATIONS
The Revd Eugeniah Adoyo, currently
Incumbent of St. Luke Longsight and
Priest-in-Charge of St. Agnes Birch-inRusholme with St. John with St. Cyprian
Longsight, is to retire on 1 July 2020.
The Revd Dorothy Hawkins, retired
as OLM Curate in the Benefice of
Worsley on 31 December 2019.
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WELCOME TO OUR SCHOOL
During Autumn last year, Karen Beal, Children’s officer
joined a Diocesan trip to Lahore to visit colleagues
and friends in Education Department there.
I joined the Diocesan trip to the Diocese
of Lahore as part of our continuing
educational links with them. Based in
Lahore City and hosted by Bishop Irfan,
other members of the team stayed longer
and visited other parts of the Diocese.
Having travelled for a day and making
it to bed about 3.30am, we attended a
Youth Seminar during most of the next
day. People aged from about 10 to
around the mid-twenties attended
and it was wonderful time of
celebration bringing young people
together from all over the Diocese.
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On Sunday morning, it was an
absolute privilege to be invited to
preach at a local church. The journey
there felt quite surreal, almost like
something from a film as we drove
through the quiet roads and saw lots
of people playing cricket outside.
Everyone was very warm and welcoming
with the choir singing two songs in
English so I could join in. I visited the
Sunday school just to say hello and was
greeted with a shower of rose petals
which I might request everywhere I go!
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I enjoyed an absolutely wonderful
lunch with the pastor and his family
before being driven back through roads
which were no longer quiet and I grew
to love the hustle and bustle of the
traffic, with every form of transport
including tuk tuks, brightly painted
wagons and even horses and carts.
Much of the rest of my visit was taken
up visiting schools with other members
of the team , often arriving to find the
whole school waiting to greet us in
the courtyard for a special assembly
with welcome activities and speeches.
There were exchanges of gifts and
speeches from the UK delegation too
and it was wonderful to catch up with
friends we had made during visits
here. We toured the schools which
all had a wonderful family feel.
Another highlight was a visit to the
Cathedral Teacher Training College
where we met staff and students. We
enjoyed presentations from some of the
students about different lessons they
were learning to teach. The passion
everyone showed about their current and
future work was obvious for all to see
and there are some world changers here.

On our final day, Bishop Irfan hosted the
team on a tour of Lahore, particularly
Badshahi Mosque and Lahore Fort. The
mosque is a truly impressive building
and an official guide gave us a tour.
Around the Fort, we met lots of friendly
people who wanted to say ‘hello’ and
take selfies. After a lovely dinner for
the team hosted by Bishop Irfan and
Rosina, we spent some time in hearing
some of the future plans in the Diocese
of Lahore and praying together before
some of us headed off to the airport.
We enjoyed wonderful hospitality
wherever we went in schools, homes and
churches – when you are invited to take
tea it’s never just the drink. And if you
are a fan of food from that part of the
world as I am, then it’s an extra joy!
It was an absolute privilege to spend
time with our friends in Lahore,
exchanging ideas and encouraging
one another and seeing the amazing
work and ministry going on there in
schools and the wider Diocese.

Spending time in Narowal where we
visited the boys’ hostel, vocational
college, girls’ hostel and school was a
lovely day where we witnessed some
remarkable work, compassion, love
and care in action. The students in the
college were eager to chat with us and
share their different experiences.
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CHERRY VANN: CONSECRATED
BISHOP OF MONMOUTH
More than 400 people packed into Brecon Cathedral
on Saturday 25 January to celebrate the consecration
of Cherry Vann, the new Bishop of Monmouth.
The congregation at the consecration
service included invited people from
churches across Wales, the Diocese
of Manchester, serving and retired
bishops and civic dignitaries.
Bishop Cherry was led into the
Cathedral by a number of processions
which included those of the bishops,
other clergy, diocesan registrars
and chancellors.
During the service, she was consecrated
by the Archbishop of Wales, John Davies,
with all the other bishops present. She
was then anointed with holy oil and
presented with the symbols of her office:
a bishop’s episcopal ring, a pectoral
cross and mitre, as well as a Bible
and a pastoral staff.
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The address was given by Bishop Cherry’s
friend, the Revd Robert Lawrence, a
member of The Society of St Francis from
the Diocese of Newcastle. He said: “What
has characterised Cherry’s ministry has
been to work positively with those who
see things differently, for example her
willingness to work with those who have
been against the ordination of women,
and (more recently) on the Pastoral
Advisory Group on how the Church of
England attends to human sexuality.
“Their recently formulated pastoral
principles provide a powerful digest for
the ministry of reconciliation to which
we are called: acknowledging prejudice,
speaking into silence, addressing
ignorance, casting out fear, admitting
hypocrisy and paying attention to power.
Cherry’s formation and experience
(as well as her insight and spiritual
resources) equip her to lead on Mission
and to be an ambassador of Christ.”
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Bishop David, the Bishop of Manchester
said, “It was both a joy and a privilege
for Bishop Mark (Middleton) and myself
to present Cherry to the Archbishop of
Wales for consecration. After many years
of experience here in Manchester, she
was very obviously ready to be bishop in
her own diocese. Whilst we will miss her
gifts and wisdom here, we look forward
to hearing how the Diocese of Monmouth
is progressing under her leadership.”

A talented pianist, Bishop Cherry is both
an Associate of the Royal College of
Music (ARCM) and a Graduate of the
Royal Schools of Music. She was
conductor of the Bolton Chamber
Orchestra for more than 20 years. Bishop
Cherry lives with her civil partner Wendy
and their two dogs, Macallan and Sadie.

Originally from Leicestershire, Cherry
served as Archdeacon of Rochdale for
11 years. She trained for ministry at
Westcott House, Cambridge, and was
ordained as a deacon in 1989. Among
the first women to be ordained as a
priest in the Church of England in 1994,
she served in the Diocese of Manchester,
in Flixton, Bolton and Farnworth and
latterly across Ashton, Oldham and
Rochdale. She was also an honorary
canon of Manchester Cathedral and
a former chaplain to Deaf people.
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FAMILY WORKSHIP
AND BEYOND
Last year, the Diocesan Board of Education established
the Family Worship and Beyond grant fund. This will
be administered during each school term until 2021.
The fund is open at specific periods
during the year and applications
can be made for various initiatives
which encourage family worship.
The first round of grants from the fund
were made in December 2019. Although
we were not able to award grants to
everyone who applied, the panel very
much enjoyed reading the applications
we received which provided an insight
into the many exciting plans around the
Diocese. Those receiving awards were;
• S
 t Luke’s Benchill towards
extending their outreach to families
• S
 t Andrew’s Radcliffe to help in
establishing café church in a
local community
• S
 t Chrysostom’s towards their
establishing of an afternoon church
• S
 t Clements’s Broughton to assist
in the provision of Messy Church
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St Andrew’s have already begun, joining
together in a local community centre
for food, worship and activities.
The next round applications is now open
and closes 3 April. Further information
can be found at www.manchester.
anglican.org/children or contact
Karen Beal, Children’s Officer, at Church
House: 0161 828 1433 / karenbeal@
manchester.anglican.org

pril
Friday 3 A
ns
Applicatio
Close

SOMETHING
TO THINK
ABOUT
Frank Sargeant
Assistant Bishop

ON YOUR MARKS
In July 2020 the Olympic Games will be
held in Tokyo. Athletes now spend time
focussing on this event. They prepare
mentally and physically- individually and in
a team, supported by their coaching staff.
We can take a leaf out of their books as
we approach Lent, preparing like them
mentally and physically but also spiritually
for the great event of Good Friday and
Easter. We prepare by exercising the
discipline of time for prayer and worship,
and bible study, perhaps in a group, with
the help of a coaching staff of spiritual
directors. Let’s use the readings on
Sundays this month to help us.
GET SET
The Gospel readings from the 2nd Sunday
of Lent (Lent 2) help us move through
March keeping company with characters
acting as a ‘mixed’ relay team of two men
and two women. They hand on insights to
our Christian faith by their relationships
with Our Lord as told by St John.
The first character off the blocks in Lent 2
is Nicodemus, who having been attracted
by Jesus’ wonders, is promised the greater
wonder of new life when born of water and
the Spirit. It comes with a cost. The Son of
Man must be ‘lifted up’ so that those who
believe in him will have eternal life. Early
in Lent we are directed to ponder the cost
of the wonder of God’s gift of new life.

In Lent 3 Nichodemus hands the baton to
the Samaritan woman, surprised by the
presence of Jesus and that he asked her for
water. She directs our focus to the presence
of Jesus. This demands time and attention.
She went away to share her acceptance of
Jesus as the Messiah as we are challenged
to do. She witnesses to Jesus as the one by
whom God refreshes our lives now
and to eternity.
The Samaritan woman hands on the
baton to the man born blind in Lent 4.
The man, having had his eyes smeared
with clay by Jesus, received his sight
after he obeyed Jesus’ command to wash
in the Pool of Siloam. Responding to the
question put to him, and to us, ‘Do you
believe in the Son of Man?’ he expressed
his faith in Our Lord and argued his case
with those, who were puzzled that he
had been healed. Can we argue the case
for Jesus, God’s ‘Light of the World?’
In Lent 5 the man with the restored sight
passes the baton to Martha. She realised
that if Jesus had been with them Lazarus
would not have died. Her focus and ours
is to confirm the life-giving presence of
Jesus beyond this existence to those who
believe he is the Son of God. This gift
of life to Lazarus and to us involves the
offering of Jesus’ own life as Jesus is God’s
Resurrection and Life here and here-after.
GO
Will we use Lent as a springtime for our
Christian faith? The writer of the Letter to
the Hebrews gives us direction. To ‘run the
race that lies ahead of us, our eyes fixed on
Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith.’
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Harrogate
14 - 18 APRIL 2020

Encountering God Together
“SpringHarvesthasawonderfulrecord
ofinspiring,encouragingandequipping
individualChristiansandchurchgroups
toserveGodintheirlocality.Harrogate
offersafabulousbaseforall,andnotably
thoseofusintheNorthofEnglandandin
Scotland.”
Rt. Revd. Paul Butler, Bishop of Durham
“There’ssomethingforeveryage–from
babesinarmstotheoldestinourchurch
families.”
Revd. Julie Moody, Milton of Campsie
Parish Church, Strathclyde

Prices

One day

Evenings
& final
morning

Full event

Adults

£35

£15

£120

Children
8-18

£25

£5

£75

Children
2-7

£20

free

£50

Children
under2

free

free

free

Therearereductionsforpeoplereceivingcertain
benefits.Seespringharvest.org/harrogate
orcall01825 769111.Talktousaboutbringing
agroup.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND BOOKINGS PLEASE VISIT
OR CALL 01825 769111
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BRIEF
ENCOUNTER:
LOIS HALL
Challenging the notions of ‘otherness’
For many of us, talking about sexuality can
be difficult, but talking about this in the
context of faith can be very challenging.
Lois is the Diocesan Project Support
Worker for the Children Changing Places
Project. She grew up in a fairly traditional
Christian home and attended an Anglican
church. She says that she “never really
knew anything different. Church was
ingrained into my psyche and it wasn’t
until I was a bit older that I thought ‘what
is this actually about; why am I here?’.
“I had that revelation when I was 15
or 16. I felt empowered by this love
of God.” And around that time, one of
Lois’s best friends came out as lesbian.
For Lois this was just a normal thing.
However, when her parents sat her
down and said that this was ‘not all
right’, this really challenged her.
“‘Please don’t tell me that my friend is
wrong. This is not what the God I know
would want.’” Even though there were no
specific discussions around LGBT people
in her church she says: “There was a
subconscious narrative that LGBT was
‘other’, was not good and was sinful.”
While she was at university Lois
experienced an unrelated but traumatic
experience, one which forced her
to look within herself and to try to
understand what was going on. She
realised that she had been suppressing
a huge part of herself for years.

“The moment that I accepted the fact
that I was attracted to men and women,
my whole world transformed. This whole
wave of calmness came over me. But
then I thought, ‘Oh God, you hate me
now’ but then it was ‘No, absolutely not!
God made me this way and I am loved.’”
Lois’s whole perspective on Christianity
exploded. Now it was not just a set of
rules, but a set of people, people with
differences, different thoughts and
feelings. “And God loves every single
one of them.”

If you don’t first love and embrace
the person and try to understand
what they are saying then this can
have a really negative effect on their
faith. For me it’s very important
that I am here, that I am visible.

Attending the interview for her job at
Church House, she was told “’There
are people of different faiths and
different sexualities who work here
and you would be very welcome.’ That
really just lifted my heart to God!”
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We want to hear your thoughts
What will we do with
your comments?

HOW CAN
MY CHURCH
WELCOME
THE STRANGER?

What would you like to see
discussed in a future issue?

We will collate all the responses we
receive and consider them as we develop
our plans and priorities for the diocese.
We will not be able to provide individual
responses, but we will provide updates
in CRUX on how your feedback is
shaping Church for a different world.

Continue the conversation
Website:
manchester.anglican.org
Twitter:
@DioManchester
Facebook:
The Diocese of Manchester
Email:
differentworld@manchester.anglican.org

Thanks for your feedback so far

Send to:
Church for a Different World,
Diocese of Manchester, Church House,
90 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2GH
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SMALL ADVERTS
WHAT’S ON
THIS MONTH AT
MANCHESTER
CATHEDRAL?
TAIZÉ SERVICE
Sunday 29 March, 7pm
A service of meditative prayer
and silence.

SPIC ‘N’ SPAN SPECIALIST
CLEANERS leather suite cleaners, oven
and hob cleaning, carpet and upholstery
cleaning, UPVC conservatory, gutter
fascia and soffit clean, driveway patio
decking power-washed, house clearance,
rubbish removal. Call Jonathon:
07423 325192 for free quote.
SPIC ‘N’ SPAN HOME MAINTENANCE
gutters, UPVC door hanging,
laminate flooring, flat pack assembly,
window fitting, roof repairs, fascia
soffits, pointing, brickwork, painting
and decorating. Call Jonathon:
07423 325192 for free quote.
LAKE DISTRICT HOLIDAY LET
A well-appointed and equipped 2
bedroom apartment in Bowness with
parking and garage. Offering a balcony
with views of Lake Windermere.
www.swallowsrest.org For more
information call 07719 966990;
email info@swallowsrest.org

To advertise in CRUX contact:
Simon Ambrose, 0161 828 1410
sambrose@manchester.anglican.org
The copy deadline is the first of the
month prior to publication. Payment
is in advance. Small ads cost 50p per
word (maximum 40 words) plus VAT.
Editorial:
All editorial items to Ann Mummery,
0161 828 1470
amummery@manchester.anglican.org
To order CRUX or amend your order:
John Golding on 07768 767220

Follow us at @manc_diocese
Follow us at @DioManchester

Like
us, search for

The Diocese of Manchester
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Proud to provide Eco Energy
to churches within the Diocese
of Manchester
Delivering 100%
renewable energy
We work with churches across
the UK helping contribute to a
cleaner planet. By joining us
you’re creating positive change
with every energy bill.
Call or email today to see how
we can help you and your parish
make a difference.

green energy

0161 955 3691
church@utilitymanagement.org.uk

The Utility Management Company
Energy. Managed. Smarter.
www.utilitymanagement.org.uk

